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High Altitude Balloon Project
Mikyung ”Mia” Jang, Haeun “Lia” Kim, Mackinzie Foster, and Dr. Paul Adams
• Analyze the data to determine whether the temperature and
radiation from a Mars-like environment would affect the dry
yeast’s CO2 production.
• Analyze the data to determine if cumulative radiation exposure
affects the result of CO2 production.
• If the yeast is exposed by multiple radiation exposures, then the
amount of the CO2 production of the dry- yeast would be
reduced because the radiation would damage the DNA of the
yeast.
• The yeast would not be affected by the temperature.
• Repeat the experiment for a few more times to obtain
accurate and precise results.
• Minimize the amount of lead foil that is used to build a
payload box to make it lighter which would lead to a
longer flight and longer exposure of the radiation.
Yeast is a single-celled fungus with a
double-layered cell wall. Similar to
higher organisms, it is composed of
two complex polysaccharides,
mannan, and glucan with smaller
quantities of protein, lipid and chitin
(Khandelwal, n.d.).Widely
distributed in nature: plant leaves,
flowers, fruits, soils, and on the skin surface and other animals.
Yeast can grow between 10 and 37 ℃. Growth stops at
temperatures below 10℃ and begins to be destroyed above 50
℃. The active dry yeast is a living organism that’s dormant until
dissolved in water at 110 ℉. Consists of coarse granules of yeast
with live yeast cells encapsulated in a think jacket of dry, dead
cells with some growth medium.
Activation Process
• Add 0.5 g of sugar to 100 mL of warm water.
• Add yeast and stir vigorously.
• Set the time to be 300 seconds.
• Cover the chamber with paper towels and start measuring the
CO2 production.
Khandelwal, Shagun. (n.d.). Yeast: Habitat, Nutrition and 




• All the variables took a similar path to each other
(increasing trend) except for RmTm1 and RmTm2
• Since RmTm doesn’t possess the most similar trend with
the control, neither the temperature nor the radiation
exposure affects the CO2 production.
• The Internal temperature ranged from 9.6 to 15.2℃.
• Parts that were surrounded by lead foil’s radiation
measurement was near zero at the beginning, but it
increased during the flight. Therefore, it implies that the
radiation was not blocked efficiently.
Limitations
• Errors might have been present while experimenting,
such as the amount of CO2 that humans produce.
• Wasn’t able to completely block the radiation.
CONCLUSION
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• Variables for our project (Radiation-R, Temperature-T, Maintained-m, Varied-v) : control,
RmTm, RmTv, RvTm, RvTv
• Four launches were planned at the beginning of the semester, so a total of 17 yeast vials
were prepared to see the effect of cumulative radiation exposure.
• Lead foil was used to block the radiation, and the heat packs were used to maintain the
temperature. Therefore, we divided the payload box into four compartments.
• Lab quest and radiation sensor were used to collect the data.
• Dry-yeast was measured (6.0 g) before the launch, and the activation experiment was held
after the launch. A CO2 sensor was used to collect the data.
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